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OFFICER'S FORUM

Dear Members,

The first half of 2020 has not been kind to the oil business. The Covid-19 pandemic coupled with the fight

to negative oil pricing between the Saudis and the Russians on already low oil prices has taken its toll on

many of our livelihoods including my own. We hope to all get back on our feet as soon as possible. Most

importantly, we pray that you and your friends and family are safe.

The PBLA canceled its popular spring events as well as its April and May general luncheons due to the

lockdown. We plan to resume the general luncheons on June 9th. Nash Dowdle will announce the recipients

of the PBLA scholarships and charitable donations, and Kevin Hopson will speak about how to raise

capital. The board is currently finalizing plans to have two of the canceled spring events this fall. Executive

night will be held on Tuesday, September 29 th. The shrimp boil will be held the next evening, Wednesday,

September 30th at The Bar. Then, the clay shoot will be Thursday, October 1 st instead of Friday.

The golf tournament will not be rescheduled this year. If you signed up for this year’s tournament we will

carry your registration to next year’s tournament. If you would rather get a refund for this year’s tournament

please contact Jeramiah Cooper at Jeramiah.cooper@apachecorp.com by July 1st. We will process all

refunds shortly thereafter.

June marks the beginning of a new calendar year for our organization. We have a new slate of Officers and

Directors. The board members are all hard working and dedicated. Derek Whiting was voted First Vice

President in our first on-line vote. Congratulations Derek! The on-line voting for First VP and

announcement of our board was a first for the PBLA. The Board has decided to vote on-line in the

future. Colt Barry, Garreth Brewer and Amy Pitcock are new to the Board. Mollie McAuliffe is our steady

presence and works tirelessly for the PBLA. Clay Whitehead, with his immesurable leadership qualities,

did a wonderful job as President! Thank you to Becca Lucas, you did a super job running the Education

Seminar!

I am honored to have been selected to be your President.  I have been through 5 downturns in my life time

and God willing, this one will be the 6th and last. As far as advice, I offer the following: Shakespeare’s

Hamlet 1599 -1601: Polonius to Laertes: “This above all: To thine own self be true, and it must follow, as

the night the day, Thou canst not then be false to any man.” In 2021 landman terms for each and every one

of us this means to be honest, forthright and respectful in EVERYTHING we do and say!

Please let me know if you have any questions, concerns or suggestions.

My E-Mail address is kirwanthomas478@yahoo.com and my telephone number is (432) 296-1913.

Go hug your loved ones - even if it’s 1,500’ from the next lease line!

God Bless you and yours,

Tip Kirwan, President



By: Christopher L. Halgren and Austin W. Brister

Operators across the nation are scrutinizing their leases in a wide-spread effort to navigate historic low oil

prices, takeaway curtailment, storage shortages, issues introduced by the COVID-19 pandemic, and a host

of associated issues.

These circumstances present a variety of complex lease maintenance issues. Most leases obtained during

the shale boom are in their secondary terms, held either by production in paying quantities, shut-in

provisions, operations clause, or continuous development provisions. Each of these introduce a unique

analysis, and each is susceptible to significant strategic challenges in the face of low commodity prices

along with transportation and storage issues.

Below, we briefly explore twelve issues that may be encountered by lessees in Texas while navigating these

unique challenges.

Lease by Lease Analysis

While checklists and general rules may be helpful, when it comes to analyzing lease maintenance issues

there is no-one-size-fits-all solution. Over the last several years, Texas courts have repeatedly held that

leases are not interpreted merely by application of general rules, but rather by an individualized

interpretation of specific lease language.1

In addition, the recent Texas Supreme Court case, Murphy v. Adams 2 illustrates that fact-specific

“surrounding circumstances” evidence can sometimes lead to deviations from the industry’s customary

understanding of a given word or phrase. In that case, due to admissible “surrounding circumstances”

evidence, the phrase “offset well” did not refer to a well that would actually protect from drainage, but

instead referred to a well drilled anywhere on the leased premises.

Many modern leases contain custom definitions for words or phrases like “operations,” “drilling,” or

“reworking.”3 Similarly, some modern leases contain provisions governing the evaluation of production in

paying quantities and offset obligations. Those custom definitions and provisions generally control, further

underscoring the need for a case-by-case analysis.4

1 Tro-X, L.P. v. Anadarko Petroleum Corp. , 548 S.W.3d 458, 466 (Tex. 2018) (citing Anadarko Petroleum Corp. v.

Thompson, 94 S.W.3d 550, 554 (Tex. 2002) (“In construing an unambiguous lease, our primary duty is to ascertain
the parties' intent as expressed within the lease's four corners.”)); see also Endeavor Energy Res., L.P. v. Discovery

Operating, Inc., 554 S.W.3d 586, 595 (Tex. 2018); Luckel v. White, 819 S.W.2d 459, 461 (Tex. 1991).
2 560 S.W.3d 105 (Tex. 2018).
3 See, e.g., HJSA No. 3, Ltd. P'ship v. Sundown Energy Ltd. P'ship , 587 S.W.3d 864, 870 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2019,
pet. filed) (defining “drilling operations”); Veritas Energy, LLC v. Brayton Operating Corp. , No. 13-06-061-CV,
2008 Tex. App. LEXIS 1107, at *2 (Tex. App.—Corpus Chri sti Feb. 14, 2008, pet. denied) (defining “operations”);
Rippy Interests, LLC v. Nash, 475 S.W.3d 353, 359 n.4 (Tex. App.—Waco 2014, pet. denied) (defining “actual
drilling operations”).
4 Id.
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Continuous Development Obligations

Many leases granted over the last decade are currently held in their entirety by a continuous development

provision.5 These provisions vary widely in specifying when and how a lease may be held by continuous

development, such as when a well is “completed” or “abandoned,” when the next well is “commenced,”

and what type of drilling rigs or preparatory operations suffice. 6 In addition, some provisions allow for

“banking” of time saved between wells, and recent cases demonstrate the complexities those calculations

can introduce.7

Lessees seeking to slow down capital expenditures yet continue to maintain continuous development

operations through this downturn should carefully examine their leases to ensure that such contractual

deadlines are not missed.

Retained Acreage/Separate Lease Clause

Many companies will inevitably suspend certain continuous development programs. When continuous

development ceases, this generally triggers a retained acreage provision that provides for an automatic

termination of some portion of leased acreage.

Retained acreage provisions widely vary and, as illustrated by recent Texas Supreme Court precedent, small

changes in wording can lead to drastically different results in terms of the quantity of acreage retained and

released.8 Additionally, some provisions call for a one-time termination, while others call for partial

terminations on a “rolling” basis.9

Retained acreage clauses are often paired with a “separate lease” clause, generally providing that, after the

end of both the primary term and continuous development, each remaining production unit must be held by

its own production and/or operations.10 Lessees considering shutting in some wells should evaluate whether

production or operations on remaining wells will be sufficient to hold the shut-in production units. 11

Production in Paying Quantities

Most leases provide that, after the primary term, a lease continues as long as there is “production in paying

quantities.”12 To determine whether there is “production in paying quantities” Texas courts apply a two-

pronged test.13 Under the first prong, the court will determine whether the well is making any profit, no

matter how small.14 Simple math reflects that reduced oil prices can negatively impact this test.

5 See H. Philip Whitworth & D. Davin McGinnis, Square Pegs, Round Holes: The Application and Evolution of

Traditional Legal and Regulatory Concepts for Horizontal Wells, 7 Tex. J. Oil Gas & Energy L. 177, 209 (2011).
6 See, e.g., Endeavor Energy Res., L.P. v. Energen Res. Corp. , 563 S.W.3d 449, 452 (Tex. App.—Eastland 2018,
pet. filed); HJSA No. 3, Ltd. P'ship, 587 S.W.3d at 873.
7 See, e.g., Endeavor Energy Res., L.P. , 563 S.W.3d at 452.
8 Compare XOG Operating, LLC v. Chesapeake Expl. Ltd. P'ship , 554 S.W.3d 607, 609 (Tex. 2018) with Discovery

Operating, Inc., 554 S.W.3d at 590.
9 See, e.g., Chesapeake Expl., LLC v. Energen Res. Corp. , 445 S.W.3d 878, 881 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2014, no pet.);
Apache Deepwater, LLC v. Double Eagle Dev., LLC , 557 S.W.3d 650, 656 (Tex. App.—El Paso 2017, pet. denied).
10 Cf. Riley v. Meriwether, 780 S.W.2d 919, 925 (Tex. App. —El Paso 1989, writ denied) ("If no provision to the
contrary exists, the general rule applies which allows the lease to be maintained by production from a well which
occurs anywhere on the leases.").
11 ConocoPhillips Co. v. Vaquillas Unproven Minerals , No. 04-15-00066-CV, 2015 Tex. App. LEXIS 8194, at *3
(Tex. App.—San Antonio Aug. 5, 2015, pet. granted, judgm’t vacated w.r.m.) (mem. op.) (analyzing retained
acreage provision in relation to producing and shut-in gas wells).
12 See, e.g., Clifton v. Koontz , 325 S.W.2d 684 (Tex. 1959).
13 Id.
14 See Garcia v. King , 139 Tex. 578, 583, 164 S.W.2d 509, 511-12 (1942).
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Under the second prong, a court determines “whether or not under all the relevant circumstances a

reasonably prudent operator would, for the purpose of making a profit and not merely for speculation,

continue to operate a well in the manner in which the well in question was operated.”15 If this downturn is

prolonged, some lessors may argue certain leases are being held out of speculation.

The Texas Supreme Court recently emphasized that these tests must be analyzed over a reasonable period

of time, to be determined by the jury.16 Therefore, if reduced commodity prices are only temporary, lessees

will likely argue that arithmetic and prudent operator tests should both be analyzed over a longer period of

time that factors in a period of higher prices – whether before or after the current downturn.

Minimum Royalties

Some leases require payment of “minimum royalties.”17 With the drop in oil prices, coupled with the

inability of some operators to market all of their production, lessees may need to evaluate whether royalty

payments drop below a threshold that would require payment of minimum royalties. While failure to make

minimum royalty payments may merely provide the lessor with a breach of lease claim, some clauses also

provide the lessor with the option to terminate the lease.

Force Majeure

A flurry of recent social media posts have contemplated that COVID-19 and/or the market downturn may

give rise to reliance on force majeure provisions. Force majeure provisions introduce a large variety of

potential issues. The next few paragraphs merely introduce a few.

One significant issue is whether the event or condition at issue meets the definition of “force majeure”

under the lease. Many force majeure provisions provide a specific list of events or conditions that qualify,

as well as catch-all language.18 These lists and catch-all phrases vary widely and must be analyzed on a

case-by-case basis. Some commentators have pondered whether COVID-19 could be considered an “Act

of God” – a phrase sometimes listed in force majeure provisions.19

Another critical issue is determining whether the lease requires the event or condition to be unforeseeable

or preventable. In the recent case TEC Olmos v. Conocophillips,20 the First Court of Appeals in Houston

held that an economic downturn did not qualify as a force majeure event under the particular clause at issue

in that case because (1) an economic downturn was not one of the specific events listed in the provision,

and (2) an economic downturn did not fall under the “catch-all” because the catch-all required a showing

that the event was unforeseeable. The court concluded that the lessee “did not and cannot” prove that an

economic downturn is unforeseeable because “fluctuations in the oil and gas market are foreseeable as a

15 Koontz, 325 S.W.2d at 691.
16 BP Am. Prod. Co. v. Laddex, Ltd., 513 S.W.3d 476, 483-87 (Tex. 2017).
17 See, e.g., Devon Energy Corp. v. Iona Energy, L.P. , No. 02-19-00343-CV, 2020 Tex. App. LEXIS 210, at *8
(Tex. App.—Fort Worth Jan. 9, 2020, pet. filed).
18 See, e.g., TEC Olmos, LLC v. Conocophillips Co. , 555 S.W.3d 176, 182 (Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist.] 2018,
pet filed).
19 See, e.g., Derrick Carson, et al, Pulling the Trigger on Force Majeure: A Texan Perspective on COVID-19 and an

Oil Price War , JDSupra March 24, 2020, available at https://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/pulling-the-trigger-on-
force-majeure-a-61013/; Kathryn Watson, Oklahoma governor calls on Trump to declare virus "act of God"to help

oil and gas producers, CBS News, April 27, 2020, https://www.cbsnews.com/news/kevin-stitt-oklahoma-governor-
trump-declare-coronavirus-act-of-god-oil-gas/.
20 555 S.W.3d 176 (Tex. App.—Houston [1st Dist.] 2018).
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matter of law.”21 One may ask, is the current downturn, paired with a global pandemic, unique enough to

call for a different conclusion?

An additional issue that may arise is whether the force majeure provision suspends both obligations and

conditions in the lease.22 Generally, lessees are not under an obligation to maintain a lease. However, many

force majeure provisions only mention the suspension of obligations. In those circumstances, a force

majeure provision may not suspend conditions which are necessary to maintain the lease.

Shut-in royalties

With oil prices recently dipping into historic negative territory, some lessees may be evaluating whether it

is prudent to shut-in some or all wells in certain leases or fields. Care should be taken in evaluating shut-

in provisions.  Being a matter of contract, shut-in provisions widely vary.23 Common variables include (i)

the specific circumstances triggering the shut-in royalty clause, (ii) when and how the payments must be

tendered, and (iii) the consequence of failing to make timely payments.24

A failure to timely and properly pay a shut-in payment, or shutting in a well that does qualify under a

specific shut-in provision, can result in lease termination. 25 The shutting in of oil wells in response to these

unprecedented times raises numerous potential questions. For instance, while shut-in provisions

traditionally only contemplate shut-in gas wells, many also cover oil wells. In addition, many provisions

require a “lack of market,” or similar condition.26 Whether depressed markets or curtailed takeaway

capacity qualify under a specific shut-in provision should be carefully evaluated.

Regulatory Orders

With the decrease in prices and the threat of limited storage capacity, some are looking for the Texas

Railroad Commission to intervene. In March of 2020, Pioneer Natural Resources filed a petition with the

Commission, requesting the re-institution of market demand prorationing limits, with the aim of curtailing

State and global supply. 27 Based on the petition, the requested prorationing limits would apply to some

operators, but not all, depending on their production levels. At the time this article was written, the

Commission has yet to take action on the petition.

In New Mexico, on the other hand, the New Mexico State Land Office announced emergency rulemaking

to give relief to the oil and gas industry by allowing wells to be shut-in on certain leases covering state-

owned minerals.28 Oklahoma’s energy regulator, similarly, entered an emergency order allowing producers

to shut-in well sin certain circumstances.29

21 Id.
22 See, e.g., Atl. Richfield Co. v. ANR Pipeline Co., 768 S.W.2d 777, 780 (Tex. App.—Houston [14th Dist.] 1989, no
writ) (discussing force majeure provision that expressly applied to both obligations and conditions).
23 3 Williams & Meyers, Oil and Gas Law § 632 (2019).
24 3 Williams & Meyers, Oil and Gas Law § 633 (2019).
25 Fain Family First Ltd. P’ship v. EOG Res., Inc. , No. 02-12-00081-CV, 2013 Tex. App. LEXIS 4888, 2013 WL
1668281, at *11 (Tex. App.—Fort Worth Apr. 18, 2013, no pet.).
26 Smith & Weaver, 1 Texas Law of Oil and Gas §4.5 (2019).
27 Mella McEwan, Parsley, Pioneer ask RRC for market demand hearing , MIDLAND REPORTER-TELEGRAM, March
30, 2020, https://www.mrt.com/business/oil/article/Parsley-Pioneer-call-for-market-demand-hearing-15167419.php.
28 Associated Press, New Mexico Land Office Approves Emergency Oil and Gas Rule, U.S. NEWS, April 22, 2020,
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/new-mexico/articles/2020-04-22/new-mexico-land-office-approves-
emergency-oil-and-gas-rule.
29 Liz Hampton, , RReeling Oklahoma oil producers win right to keep leases while wells shut EUTERS, April 22,
2020.
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Regulatory action, while impactful, may or may not help lessees perpetuate their leases. While many force

majeure clauses specifically make reference to regulatory orders, Texas courts have been hesitant to find

that regulatory action triggers force majeure provisions when the effects of the regulatory order on the lease

could have been avoided by the lessee. For instance, in Red River Resources, the court held that a Railroad

Commission severance order “does not constitute a force majeure event when compliance with the

regulation violated was within the reasonable control of the lessee.”30 “The RRC has the authority to order

a well shut-in due to the lessee’s failure to comply with its regulations. To accomplish this, the RRC issues

severance orders.”31 The court stated that a severance order “will only qualify as a force majeure event

when compliance with the RRC regulation violated was outside the control of the lessee.”32

Similarly, in Schroeder v. Snoga,33 the San Antonio Court of Appeals held that, because the Railroad

Commission’s shut-in order was caused by the lessee’s own violation of Commission rules or regulations,

the lessee could not claim the shut-in order was a force majeure event. While the circumstances for each

lease can be different, it is important to take into consideration these cases.

Cessation of Production/Continuous Operations Clauses

Most modern oil and gas leases contain “cessation clauses,” which provide that if production were to cease,

the lease may be maintained by commencing production, drilling or reworking operations within a certain

period of time — often 60 to 90 days.34 Whether such a clause could provide a basis to cease production

during a time of low prices and/or storage constraints will depend on the express terms of the lease.

Most cessation clauses make no reference to the cause of cessation, or broadly refer to cessation “from any

cause.”35 However, it should be noted that in certain cases disputes may arise regarding whether a voluntary

cessation of production is permitted under the express language of the provision at issue, particularly where

the voluntary cessation is for reasons other than to work on the well or associated facilities.36

When there is no express cessation clause, the implied “temporary cessation of production” doctrine

(“TCOP”) may apply.37 However, it is questionable whether a voluntary cessation of production based on

reduced prices or reduced transportation or storage capacity would qualify under the TCOP doctrine. The

TCOP doctrine has traditionally been applies where the cessation is due to a sudden stoppage of the well

or some mechanical breakdown of the equipment, and requires the lessee to exercise diligence to resume

production within a reasonable time.38

Offset Obligations

Lessees must remain prepared to respond to express or implied offset obligations. In Texas, in order to

establish a breach of the implied covenant to protect against drainage a lessor must prove (1) substantial

30 See 443 B.R. 74, 80 (E.D. Tex. 2010).
31 Id.
32 Id.
33 No. 04-96-00489-CV, 1997 Tex. App. LEXIS 4030, 1997 WL 428472 (Tex. App.—San Antonio July 31, 1997,
no writ).
34 3 Williams & Meyers, Oil and Gas Law § 615, 616 (2019).
35 Id.
36 See, e.g., Williams & Meyers, Oil and Gas Law § 615 (2019) (discussing whether a voluntary cessation can

trigger a cessation of production provision.).
37 See Moore v. Jet Stream Invs., Ltd. , 261 S.W.3d 412, 425 (Tex. App.—Texarkana 2008, pet. denied) (“The
implied temporary cessation doctrine does not apply when a lease contains ‘a provision in the habendum clause
which expresses a time limitation within which continued drilling or reworking operations must be conducted.’”).
38 Ridge Oil Co. v. Guinn Invs., Inc. , 148 S.W.3d 143, 152 (Tex. 2004).
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drainage from the leased premises, and (2) a reasonable prudent operator would have acted to prevent the

drainage which ordinarily means there is a reasonable expectation of profit from drilling an offset well. 39

Of course, a drilling project is less likely to be profitable during depressed commodity prices than during

high prices. And in a market with negative commodity prices, perhaps no drilling project can reasonably

be expected to produce a profit, though some lessors may see the current market conditions as a temporary

condition.

However, it must be noted that many leases contain express offset provisions that do not condition the

obligations on an expectation of profit, and some expressly waive the condition altogether. 40 For instance,

some express offset provisions provide that if a well is drilled within a certain number of feet from the

leased premises, then drainage is “deemed” to exist, triggering an obligation to either drill an offset well,

execute a partial release, or pay compensatory royalties.41

Volume Commitments and Pipeline Capacity Limitations

Many operators have entered into midstream contracts within minimum volume commitments.42 Under

these agreements, if the operator fails to deliver the agreed-upon volume, the operator may be required to

pay shortfall fees or deficiency fees. 43 In the current market, though it may be prudent to temporarily curtail

production, in some circumstances this can result in significant volume deficiency fees.

A similar, but opposite, potential issue is reduced takeaway capacity and storage limitations. With the

significant reduction in demand caused by COVID-19, storage capacity has all but been reached in some

parts of the country. 44

Potential Impacts on Royalty Calculation

Under many royalty provisions, a lessee is permitted to deduct or “net back” a share of certain post-

production expenses when calculating royalties.45 In some rare cases, deductions can actually result in a

negative number, sometimes referred to as a “negative royalty.” While deductions are most commonly

discussed in the context of gas royalties, recent Texas Supreme Court precedent has reflected that they can

also occur in the context of oil royalties and “into the pipeline” language.46 While no Texas case has directly

addressed the issue, commentators have split on whether Texas law would permit a lessee to charge a lessor

with a negative royalty.

Negative royalty calculations can also occur where commodity prices fall to negative numbers. For

instance, in West Texas, natural gas prices plunged to negative numbers in 2019. 47 If the lessee is not

39 Kerr-McGee Corp. v. Helton, 133 S.W.3d 245, 253 (Tex. 2004); Coastal Oil & Gas Corp. v. Garza Energy Tr. ,
268 S.W.3d 1, 17 (Tex. 2008); Amoco Prod. Co. v. Alexander , 622 S.W.2d 563 (Tex. 1981).
40 Austin Brister and Ana Navarrete, Four Recent Drainage and Offset Cases: A Texas Litigation Trend? , 33-4
Texas Oil and Gas Law Journal 01 (2019).
41 See, e.g., Bell v. Chesapeake Energy , No. 04-18-00129-CV, 2019 Tex. App. LEXIS 1978, 2019 WL 1139584
(Tex. App.—San Antonio Mar. 13, 2019, pet. pending).
42 Patrick A. Jackson, Do MVC's in Midstream Contracts Give Rise to Administrative-Expense Claims in Oil and

Gas Cases?, AM. BANKR. INST. J. 26 (2016).
43 Id.
44 Pippa Stevens & Sam Meredith, Oil drops 3% in volatile session as storage capacity fears and weak demand

weigh, CNBC, April 27, 2020, https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/27/oil-news-wti-crude-brent-prices-today.html.
45 See, e.g., Heritage Res., Inc. v. NationsBank, Co. , 939 S.W.2d 118 (Tex. 1996).
46 Burlington Res. Oil & Gas Co. LP v. Tex. Crude Energy, LLC , 573 S.W.3d 198 (Tex. 2019).
47 David Mutua & David Wethe, Frackers Go Electric as Negative Gas Prices Spur Switch, Bloomberg, June 26,
2019, https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-06-26/frackers-go-electric-as-low-natural-gas-prices-spur-
fuel-switch.
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permitted to flare or otherwise dispose of the negative-value commodity, the lessee may end up paying to

have the gas taken away. Now that oil prices, too, reached a negative value in late April of 2020, questions

are likely to arise as to how to calculate royalties on oil volumes that have a negative worth.

Austin is a partner at McGinnis Lochridge and represents oil and gas

companies and landowners in upstream oil and gas litigation, including

mineral and leasehold title disputes, surface trespass and damages, royalty

calculation and payment disputes, operator/non-operator disputes, removal

of operator, lease termination/perpetuation disputes, retained acreage and

proration unit issues, and an array of other issues in the upstream oil and gas

sector. Austin has represented both plaintiffs and defendants in courtrooms

across Texas. Austin strives to find practical business solutions, but if

necessary he works hard to implement aggressive strategies in the courthouse. Austin is licensed in Texas,

Wyoming, Colorado, and North Dakota. You can contact Austin at abrister@mcginnislaw.com or 713-

615-8523.

Chris represents clients in a wide variety of contract, tort, secured

transactions and other civil litigation matters. With horizontal drilling

transforming the energy landscape across Texas, Chris developed an

emphasis on oil and gas related matters. He has represented operators, non-

operators, and landowners in a variety of disputes ranging from seismic

misappropriation, leasing issues, royalty disputes, title litigation, lease

termination, midstream accounting and other related contractual disputes.

Chris has also advised clients on and negotiated various contracts related to

leasing and operational issues, such as joint operating agreements, leases,

surface use agreements, boundary well agreements and unit designations. Chris has been selected to the

Texas Super Lawyers Rising Stars list. You can contact Chris at chalgren@mcginnislaw.com or at 713-

615-8539.

Monthly Meetings Board Meetings Annual Events

Tuesday, June 9th

No July Events

No August Events

Tuesday, September 8th Tuesday, September 1st Executive Night - Tuesday, September 29 th

Tuesday, October 13th Tuesday, October 6th Shrimp Boil - Wednesday, September 30th

Tuesday, November 10th Tuesday, November 3rd Clay Shoot - Thursday, October 1st

Tuesday, December 8th Tuesday, December 1st

2020 PBLA EVENT CALENDAR
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OBITUARY OF THE MONTH

TALL TALES OF WEST TEXAS LANDMEN

OBITUARY OF THE MONTH
Have a land tale? Send to kirwanthomas478@yahoo.com

George and I worked together in 1984 putting together seismic lines all

over the Permian Basin.  He had been a surveyor and then a permit

man.  He was looking at the land map to identify mineral owners.  He was

self taught and a very smart person.  He looks through a magnifying glass

at these tiny letters and says “there they are again! Those Et Als own

minerals everywhere!” So true!

In 1985, I was making phone calls from my house. I called information using

an Australian accent and got Mr. Cooper’s phone number. I called Mr. Cooper and forgot to drop the

accent. Normally, land owners would not give you permits right away. They would routinely haggle over

the amount for damages and tell you about how terrible the last crew was, etc., but Mr. Cooper gave his

permit “straight away!” I told him that we promised not to let his “roos” and wallabies out. I got off the

phone aghast at what I had just done and realized that I hadn’t asked for his Social Security number. I

called him back and asked for it dropping the Aussie accent and Mr. Cooper gave it to me “straight away.”

Tip Kirwan

Thomas (Tomm) WJ Mulligan of Nashua has passed away at home in his

recliner as he had threatened to for years.

He was a kid from Brooklyn who grew up to live the American Dream of

marriage, a career, a house in the suburbs and two pain in the ass kids. He

attended Bishop Ford High School.

He was a DIYer with no less than five unfinished projects at any time.

Tomm worked in technology at Lahey Clinic for over 20 years where he

was clearly indispensable but his exact position remains a mystery. He

never missed the opportunity to make an inappropriate joke or take a

cigarette break. He was an exceptional office Santa.

His passions included comic books, playing the lotto and making his

children uncomfortable. He also really loved cheese.

His love of Doctor Who was only surpassed by his love of not wearing

pants at home. He often combined these two interests.

Tomm had spent the last few years lovingly caring for his wife, Iris, who has advanced dementia. He will

be remembered by all who knew him, Except Iris of course. Everyone else though.

He is survived by his wife, Iris Mulligan; his favorite daughter Kim Mulligan of L.A.; his other daughter

Amy Schiripo and her husband Alex of Dracut; his grandchildren Xander and Alana Schiripo to whom

Tomm was devoted; his brother Keith Mulligan and niece Mariah Borthwick of Brooklyn.
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for a Legal Update for upcoming Newsletters, please contact Chase Ragsdale @ 432-425-1414

NAME OF OFFICERS NAME OF DIRECTORS
President
Clay Whitehead Office: 432-818-0386
CrownQuest Operating, L.L.C. Cell: 432-978-7910
cwhitehead@crownquest.com

First Vice President
Thomas J. (Tip) Kirwan Cell: 432-296-1913
Independent
tkirwan@legacylp.com

Second Vice President
Jance Floyd Cell: 281-881-3568
Perry, Shields, Campbell & Floyd
jfloyd@perryshields.com

Treasurer
Danny Kidwell Office: 432-682-7375
Rattler Exploration, LLC Cell: 432-557-7323
utlandman@aol.com

Secretary/Media
Cori Willett Office: 817-717-3835
Siltsone Resources, LLC Cell: 972-765-9575
cori.willett@siltsone.com

AAPL Director-Region V
Jason South Office: 432-242-4683
Prime Rock Resources, LLC Cell: 432-210-1368
jason@primerockresources.com

Executive Administrator
Mollie McAuliffe Cell: 432-269-9330
mollie@pbla.org

Director - Golf Tournament
Jeramiah Cooper Office: 432-818-1862
Apace Corp. Cell: 817-899-1980
jeramiah.cooper@apachecorp.com

Director - Corporate Fundraising/Scholarships
& Charities

Nash Dowdle Cell: 512-785-3391
Independent

Director - Clay Shoot
Chris Harrell Office: 432-571-3046
Pioneer Natural Resouces Cell: 409-781-8186
chris.harrell@pxd.com
cphlandman@gmail.com

Director-at-Large
Nick Hanna Office: 432-687-7407
Chevron U.S.A. Inc. Cell: 432-813-3192
nhanna@chevron.com

Direct - Golf Tournament
Austin Kuenstler Office: 432-688-6648
Concho Resources Inc. Cell: 512-755-1633
akuenstler@concho.com

Director - Education Seminar
Becca Morris
Concho Resources Inc. Cell: 903-245-1825
bmorris@concho.com

Director-at-Large
Will Porter Office: 432-683-2787, Ext x1004
McClure Oil Co. Cell: 432-425-7071
will@mcclureoil.com

Director - Newsletter
Chase Ragsdale Office: 432-218-2409
Optima Land Group Cell: 432-425-1414
cragsdale@optimalandgroup.com

Director - Clay Shoot
Zach Smith Cell: 409-781-8829
J. Mark Smith & Associates, Inc.
zsmith@jmsland.com

Director - Christmas Party/Shrimp Boil
Derek Whiting Cell: 432-556-1091
Elberta M. Royalty LLC Office: 432-262-7311

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
2019-2020

Meetings
Meeting Dates

Board Meetings

2019-2020

Tuesday, TBA



Texas Tech University is launching a new de gree this Fall – a Master of Science in

Interdisciplinary Studies (MSIS) in Energy, with courses offered by instructors from the Petroleum

Engineering Department, the National Wind Institute, the Energy Commerce Department in the

Rawls College of Business, and the School of Law. It is designed primarily for working

professionals but is open to all.

The courses will be offered online, with only one or two in-person weekend visits to the Texas

Tech campus during each semester. The degree can be earned in one year. Each semester unit

(consisting of three courses) will cost $14,000 for a total degree cost of $42,000.

The first cohort begins this Fall, and applications are being accepted now. A brochure for the

degree program is attached for your review and information. You can also find out more

information by visiting the website at www.depts.ttu.edu/gradschool/Programs/energy/.  Please

forward this email and attachment to your friends and colleagues, who might be interested.

EDUCATION



PPDC Courses
Midland College PPDC

h� ps://mcce.midland.edu > Oil & Gas Training

*Due to COVID-19 all In Person Classes are suspended through June 30, 2020*

On-Line Division Order Certificate Program: Module 4 of 6: Oil and Gas Calculations; Instructor: Sherry Robinson
Start Date: July 1, 2020; End Date: July 31, 2020; Registration Deadline: 11:59 pm, June 30, 2020; Cost: $612.50; Out of State,
$637.50 - the required text is the NADOA Study Guide, which is $75 (one-time charge). Students need to join NADOA for $75 to
download the "no cost" manual only available to members

***********************************************************************************************************************************

AAPL COURSES
www.landman.org

JUN 10

Working Interest & NRI Calcula�ons for the Top 10 Texas Oil and Gas Cases of 2019 (Webinar)

SPEAKERS: Douglas M. Po� er, CPL; CREDITS: 1.00 CEU

Register

JUN 11

Joint Opera�ng Agreements Webinar

SPEAKERS: Dorsey T. Roach, CPL; CREDITS: 7.00 CEU

Register

JUN 18

2020 Virtual Annual Mee�ng

Register

JUN 24

Joint Opera�ng Agreement Disputes and Li�ga�on (Webinar)

SPEAKERS: Robert Kiefaber; CREDITS: 1.00 CEU

Register

JUN 26

CPL Exam Only

LOCATION: Fort Worth, TX

Register

JUN 26

RPL Exam Only

LOCATION: Fort Worth, TX

Register

JUN 30

2020

Petroleum Economics Webinar

SPEAKERS: Dwayne Purvis

CREDITS: 6.00 CEU 1.00 CEU ETHICS

EDUCATION


